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ABSTRACT

Relationships of the Indian Ocean dipole (IOD), El Ni~no–Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and the southern

annular mode (SAM) with atmospheric blocking are investigated using a linear framework over the austral

autumn–spring (cool) seasons for southeast Australia (SEA). Positive blocking events occurring at 1308–
1408E increase the likelihood of cutoff low pressure systems developing that generate significant rainfall totals

across SEA. In mid to late austral autumn (April–May), blocking is coherent with negative IOD events.

During this season, a negative IOD event and blocking are associated with warm sea surface temperature

anomalies in the eastern tropical Indian Ocean and a blocking high pressure cell south of Australia. An

anomalous cyclonic pressure center over southern Australia directs tropical moisture flux anomalies to the

region. Despite this, only a small portion of a negative IOD’s impact on SEA rainfall comes through blocking

events. During austral winter, ENSO is coherent with blocking; anomalous tropical moisture fluxes from the

western Pacific during a La Ni~na merge with anomalous cyclonic flows centered over SEA, delivering en-

hanced rainfall via cutoff lows. The low pressure cell constitutes a center of the Southern Oscillation as-

sociated with ENSO. This ENSO-blocking coherence is considerably weaker in austral spring, whereby

circulation anomalies associated with blocking resemble a SAM-like pattern. As such, a large portion of the

SAM’s impact on SEA spring rainfall occurs in conjunction with blocking events. The relative importance of

associations between the dominant climate modes and blocking in generating the drought-breaking cool

season precipitation in 2010 across SEA is discussed.

1. Introduction

Interannual rainfall variability across southeastAustralia

(SEA; south of 338S, east of 1358E; region shown in Fig. 1a)
is modulated by three dominant remote climate vari-

ability modes: the Indian Ocean dipole (IOD), El Ni~no–

Southern Oscillation (ENSO), and the southern annular

mode (SAM) (e.g., McBride and Nicholls 1983; Nicholls

et al. 1996; Ashok et al. 2003; Cai and Cowan 2006;

Murphy and Timbal 2008; Risbey et al. 2009b; Cai et al.

2009; Hill et al. 2009; Nicholls 2010; Cai et al. 2011a,c;

Ummenhofer et al. 2011; Pui et al. 2012). The former

two climate modes reflect a tropical influence that ex-

tends to southern Australian latitudes in the austral

winter [June–August (JJA)] and spring [September–

November (SON)] seasons, although the IOD can de-

velop in mid to late austral autumn (Du et al. 2013). The

teleconnection of IOD events to SEA occurs via equiv-

alent barotropic Rossby wave trains emanating from

the tropical Indian Ocean (Cai et al. 2011c; Timbal and

Hendon 2011). Wave trains, triggered by convection

anomalies in the tropical Indian Ocean, induce a high

pressure anomaly downstream to the south of Australia,

which can modify the intensity and position of the local

subtropical ridge (Cai et al. 2011b; Timbal and Hendon

2011). This, in turn, can lead to a displacement of the

midlatitude westerlies that affect the likelihood of

precipitation over the region (Cai et al. 2011c). Likewise,

ENSO generates an extratropical wave train response

emanating from the tropical Pacific Ocean; in the

Southern Hemisphere (SH) this is described as the

Pacific–South American (PSA) pattern (Karoly 1989).

However, because the mean location of this PSA pat-

tern is well to the east of Australia, it does not play

a role in generating precipitation over southern Aus-

tralia during the winter and spring months (Cai et al.

2011c). The impact of ENSO on tropical Australia in

winter occurs through the Southern Oscillation (SO)
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and a weak equivalent-barotropic wave train pattern

(Karoly 1989), while in spring ENSO projects its signal

to the extratropics and SEA through the tropical Indian

Ocean (Cai et al. 2011c).

The most dominant climate mode of variability in the

SHextratropics is the SAM, describing the zonal pressure

fluctuations between high and midlatitudes (e.g.,

Thompson andWallace 2000;Arblaster andMeehl 2006),

as well as meridional shifts in zonal winds across these

latitudes (Risbey et al. 2009b). Positive SAM events are

associated with anomalously dry conditions across

southeast and southwest Australia (refer to Fig. 1a for

FIG. 1. (a) Cool season (April–November) rainfall for 2010 as a percentage of 1971–2000

climatology and (b) time series of area-averaged cool season rainfall anomalies for southeast

Australia (SEA) for 1979–2010. The regions of southwest Western Australia (diagonal dashed

black line), SEA (region south of horizontal dashed black line), theMurray-Darling basin (area

enclosed by bold black line), and the Mallee (area outlined in white) are shown in (a). The

white regions in central/western Australia in (a) indicate where there is a sparsity of data (e.g.,

Ummenhofer et al. 2011).
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region location) in winter (Cai et al. 2003; Cai and Cowan

2006; Hendon et al. 2007; Meneghini et al. 2007): in 2010

southwestAustralia experienced its driestApril–November

(cool season) on record (precipitation was 42% below

the 1971–2000 average), coinciding with the highest

positive SAM in 50 years of records (Cai et al. 2011a).

For southern and eastern Australia, the 2010 cool

season was anomalously wet (Fig. 1a), with SEAApril–

November rainfall almost 20% above the long-term

average (Fig. 1b). The relationship between SAM and

the position of extratropical storm tracks is thought to

have contributed to this rainfall response. In recent

decades the storm tracks have shifted poleward (Yin 2005)

and reduced in intensity (Frederiksen and Frederiksen

2007). This shift has been linked to increasing levels of

atmospheric greenhouse gases (Cai et al. 2003; Hope

et al. 2006), which act to reduce the vertical mean me-

ridional temperature gradient in the midlatitudes (Cai

et al. 2003; Frederiksen and Frederiksen 2007). The

position of storm systems is also related to synoptic-scale

processes such as atmospheric blocking events, which

despite recent advances are still not well understood

(e.g., Brown et al. 2009; Risbey et al. 2009a).

Atmospheric blocking describes a process whereby

the upper-tropospheric westerly airstream is split into

two branches, allowing for either 1) the ‘‘blocking’’ of

approaching cold fronts, or 2) the cutting off of low

pressure systems (Risbey et al. 2009a,b). Depending on

the nature and location of blocking, southern Australia

can experience anomalously dry or wet conditions (Pook

andGibson 1999; Pook et al. 2006, 2009). Because of their

relative small spatial scale, blocking events still remain

difficult to simulate in climate models (Pook et al. 2010),

so undertaking process-based studies remains a difficult

task. Risbey et al. (2009a) found a strong association

between cutoff low pressure systems and atmospheric

blocking, the latter of which, in turn, was found to be

linked to the presence of a positive SAM-like pattern.

They found that enhanced atmospheric blocking to the

southeast of Australia (;1608E) is favorable for the de-

velopment of cutoff low pressure systems, while weaker

blocking in the Tasman Sea region is associatedwith drier

conditions over much of Australia. However, a compre-

hensive assessment on how climate modes project their

signal onto blocking has yet to be undertaken.

To this end, we investigate the covariability of the

large-scale climate modes with an index that describes

atmospheric blocking in the context of SEA’s cool season

climate (i.e., the seasons in which SEA receives ;75%

of its rainfall). We acknowledge the fact that blocking

events predominantly occur on a weekly temporal scale

(Trenberth and Mo 1985); therefore, it is the large pro-

tracted events and/or a series of events that contribute to

seasonal anomalies. This study investigates how the IOD,

ENSO, and SAM interact with atmospheric blocking in

the autumn, winter, and spring seasons, and thus exert an

impact on SEA rainfall. The remainder of this study is set

out as follows. Section 2 details the datasets used and

applied methodology, while sections 3 and 4 describe the

regime in mid to late austral autumn (April–May) and

winter, respectively. Section 5 explores the spring

season, including the highly unusual climatic condi-

tions that prevailed across southern and eastern Aus-

tralia during the spring of 2010. Section 6 summarizes

the findings.

2. Data and methods

a. Datasets

The study area of interest is mainly restricted to SEA

(see Fig. 1a for region) and the surrounding oceans. Data

are analyzed over the period 1979–2010 as the availability

of satellite measurements reduces the potential for biases

and gaps in reanalysis products (e.g., Thompson and

Solomon 2002). We calculate our ENSO and IOD in-

dices from sea surface temperature (SST) data from the

Hadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature

(HadISST) global reanalysis dataset (Rayner et al. 2003).

To assess the anomalous circulation associated with

blocking and the climate modes, mean sea level pressure

(MSLP), moisture flux (vertically integrated from the

surface to 500hPa), and upper tropospheric (200 hPa)

geopotential height (Z200) are used from reanalysis from

the National Centers for Environmental Prediction

(NCEP)–National Center for Atmospheric Research

(NCAR) (Kalnay et al. 1996). To explore the impact on

Australian rainfall we utilize a monthly gridded pre-

cipitation dataset at a resolution of 0.058 3 0.058 from the

Australian Bureau of Meteorology (Jones et al. 2009).

b. Classification of climate modes and atmospheric
blocking

We make use of commonly used indices to describe

the remote climate modes, as in Cai et al. (2011b): for

ENSO, we use the Ni~no-3.4 index (SST anomalies av-

eraged over 58S–58N, 1708–1208W). While the Southern

Oscillation index (SOI), defined as the standardized

anomaly of the MSLP difference between Tahiti and

Darwin, is often used to describe ENSO variability from

an atmospheric perspective, the associatedMSLPpattern

associated with Ni~no-3.4 resembles the SO in the cool

season (see Figs. 3 and 6 in Cai et al. 2011c); therefore we

only focus onNi~no-3.4. The IOD ismeasured through the

dipole mode index (DMI), which describes the difference

in SST anomalies averaged over the western tropical
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Indian Ocean (108S–108N, 508–708E) and eastern IOD

region (108S–equator, 908–1108E) (Saji et al. 1999). The
SAM index (SAMI) used is that described by Marshall

(2003), which is a nonnormalized station-based index of

the zonal MSLP between 408 and 658S. An atmospheric

blocking index is defined following the definition of

Wright (1994), which uses the mean 500-hPa zonal wind

U at subtropical and extratropical latitudes. A blocking

index B at a given longitude is defined as

B5 0:5(U258S1U308S1U558S1U608S

2U408S2U508S2 23U458S): (1)

This blocking definition describes the split of the

westerly jet into two distinct branches: a subtropical jet

at 258–308S and a polar jet at 558–608S (Grose et al.

2012). The magnitude of this split can be represented by

the blocking indexB, with positive values describing the

formation of high (low) pressure cells in the high-lati-

tude (midlatitude) regions (Trenberth and Mo 1985),

which are strongly related to precipitation conditions

over southern Australia. Blocking conditions are closely

related to the number of days with cutoff low pressure

systems in the southern Australian cool season, making

it a useful tool for process-based studies (e.g., Pook and

Gibson 1999; Pook et al. 2006; Risbey et al. 2009b; Pook

et al. 2010).

c. Methodology to remove covariability

For this study, complete and partial regression (or

correlation) are used to isolate the independent signal of

a climate mode from another process [see Cai et al.

(2011c) for a detailed description]. Partial regression

involves calculating the linear dependence of a mode

(e.g., SAMI) upon a process (e.g., rainfall) after the linear

relationship between the two and another mode (e.g.,

blocking at 1408E; B140) has been removed. For exam-

ple, we can remove the dependency of B140 on the re-

lationship between rainfall and the SAMI by removing

the covarying linear coherence between B140 and SAMI,

and B140 and rainfall, and then regressing the two re-

sidual indices (e.g., SAMIjB140). This process has been

successfully used in previous studies to elucidate the

impact of ENSO and IOD on SEA seasonal rainfall

(Nicholls 1989; Ashok et al. 2003; Risbey et al. 2009b;

Timbal and Hendon 2011; Cai et al. 2011b,c). A potential

limitation of this method is the assumption that the ob-

served relationships are linear in nature, when non-

linearities in the teleconnections have been observed

(Ummenhofer et al. 2011; Cai et al. 2012; Cai and van

Rensch 2013). The method of compositing exceptional

blocking years (based on the blocking index passing

a given threshold) was used to test the validity of the

linear regression method (which uses all data samples).

The differences between the two analysis methods were

small; therefore, the results of this study are based on

regression and partial regression analysis—an investi-

gation of the asymmetry is beyond the scope of this study.

Prior to partial regression, all data are first linearly de-

trended to remove the potential for multidecadal trends

to influence interannual relationships. We explore the

individual seasons that make up the southern Australian

cool season; these are crucial for agricultural industries

across SEA, which encompasses the nation’s food bowl:

the Murray-Darling basin (see Fig. 1a for region loca-

tion). For this purpose we focus on April–May, JJA, and

SON separately, allowing the isolation of distinct sea-

sonal signals. We display circulation–rainfall patterns in

terms of the one-standard-deviation anomaly associated

with the mode or blocking index—this allows a com-

parison of the size of anomalies associated with the

interannual variability of the climate indices. Statistical

significance of the regression coefficients are based on

the p value associated with the correlation coefficients

(Pearson). We also tested the sensitivity of the relation-

ships using a nonparametric test of correlation (Spearman

rank correlation), and found the differences in the cor-

relations to be minimal. The direction of the SEA rainfall

response corresponding to negative Ni~no-3.4 and DMI

values (e.g., La Ni~na and negative IOD conditions) is the

same as the direction of rainfall response corresponding to

positive blocking values (and cutoff low formation); hence

to account for this, the regressions/correlations involving

Ni~no-3.4 and DMI are multiplied by 21.

3. April–May anomalies

Observations show that SEA has experienced a sub-

stantial rainfall reduction since the 1980s during autumn

(Murphy and Timbal 2008; Cai and Cowan 2008a; Cai

et al. 2011b; Cai and Cowan 2013), effectively ‘‘turning

off’’ the autumn wetting mechanism (Cai and Cowan

2008b), which has serious consequences for the start of

the growing season across southern Australia (Pook et al.

2006, 2009). To understand the spatial evolution of the

impact of the position of a blocking anticyclone on vari-

ability across SEA inApril–May, we examine MSLP and

Australian rainfall anomalies associated with blocking at

different longitudes (Fig. 2).

It is immediately clear that the local pressure and

rainfall response across southernAustralia is sensitive to

the location of the blocking high. In the 1208–1408E band,

atmospheric blocking (assuming positive B values) is

associated with a high pressure anomaly center to the

south of the Great Australian Bight and anomalously
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low pressures across much of Australia (Figs. 2a,c,e).

Despite the widespread continental low pressure anom-

alies, the corresponding anomalous rainfall increase is

isolated to coastal SEA; no statistically significant rainfall

anomaly is observed over southwestAustralia (Figs. 2b,d,f).

The greatest coherence is seen at 1308E (B130). As the

blocking pattern moves east of 1408E, the impact on

SEA’s April–May rainfall diminishes (Figs. 2g–j). The

pressure and rainfall anomalies across Australia associ-

ated with blocking suggest that both tropical and sub-

tropical processes (e.g., cutoff lows) could potentially be

important for SEA in this season (e.g., Cai and Cowan

FIG. 2. April–May regression of (left) MSLP (hPa) and (right) Australian rainfall (mm month21) onto a blocking index B at (top to

bottom) longitudes 1208–1608E at 108 intervals. Anomalies are shown as the one-standard-deviation anomaly of B. Contours encompass

regression coefficients statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. Please note: the color legends for rainfall in this figure and all

that follow are reversed (blue 5 positive rainfall anomalies).
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2008a). That the agriculturally significant Mallee region

(see Fig. 1a for location), known to be affected by cutoff

lows in the cool season (Brown et al. 2009; Pook et al.

2009), is located where the strongest rainfall signal is

observed further supports this hypothesis.

To elucidate the coherence between blocking and

the climate modes, we first correlate B130, which shows

the greatest coherence with April–May rainfall, with the

three main modes (the IOD, ENSO, and SAM; see

Table 1). Immediately it is clear that the B130-induced

impact on April–May rainfall across SEA is not due to

an influence from the SAM; the correlation between the

SAMI and B130 is close to zero (0.03). Furthermore, the

SAMI is not correlated with southernAustralian rainfall

in the autumn season (Meneghini et al. 2007; Hendon

et al. 2007; Risbey et al. 2009b). Likewise, ENSO, as

measured through the Ni~no-3.4, is only weakly correlated

with B130, consistent with the lack of ENSO coherence

with the local circulation over SEA during autumn (Cai

et al. 2011b).

There is emerging evidence that, since the 1970s, IOD

events are developing prematurely, that is, in mid to late

autumn (April–May) (Du et al. 2013). In these two

months there is a strong IOD–B130 coherence; the

correlation of20.52 (Table 1) is statistically significant.

The negative correlation infers that circulation anomalies

associated with positive blocking are coherent with those

associated with a negative DMI. We therefore compare

anomaly patterns of SST, 200-hPa geopotential height,

moisture flux (integrated below 500hPa), and Australian

rainfall associated with B130, the DMI (3 21), and the

residual (DMIjB130; 3 21) for April–May (Fig. 3). As

mentioned in the previous section, to facilitate a more

TABLE 1. Autumn (April–May) correlations of blocking at 1308E,
and winter (JJA) and spring (SON) correlations of blocking at

1408E with the DMI, Ni~no-3.4, and SAMI over 1979–2010. All

indices are detrended prior to calculation. Bold numbers indicate

significance above the 95% confidence level.

April–May JJA SON

DMI 20.52 20.27 20.19

Ni~no-3.4 20.17 20.48 20.24

SAMI 0.03 0.11 0.65

FIG. 3.April–May regression of (left to right) SST (8C), 200-hPa geopotential height (m), surface–500-hPa vertically integratedmoisture

flux (reference vector5 10 kgm21 s21), and Australian rainfall (mm month21) onto (a)–(d) B130 (blocking at 1308E), (e)–(h) DMI, and

(i)–(l) residual DMI (with B130 variations removed). The regression and correlation coefficients associated with the DMI and residual

DMI are multiplied by 21 to take into account the association between positive blocking and negative IOD events. Contours and black

vectors highlight regression coefficients statistically significant at the 95% confidence level.
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direct comparison of the associated pattern of blocking to

the IOD and ENSO, indices are sign reversed to reflect

their negative coherence with B130.

Blocking and the IOD

The circulation anomalies associated with B130 in-

clude warm SST anomalies in the tropical eastern Indian

Ocean and enhanced westerly moisture flux anomalies

extending from this region (Figs. 3a,c, respectively).

Anomalous easterly moisture fluxes are seen across

southern Australia, straddling a positive height anomaly

to the south (Fig. 3b); this reflects weak anomalous sur-

face cyclonic circulation across southernAustralia and an

anomalous anticyclonic pattern to the south (Fig. 2c). The

anomalous cyclonic circulation advects high tropical

moisture anomalies to southern Australia first via en-

hancing the climatological westerly flow of moisture and

then through the return of anomalous easterly moisture

(in the mean state the moisture fluxes across southern

Australia are westerly; Fig. 3c). The positive height

anomaly, as part of the anticyclonic cell, weakens the

climatological westerly flow (not shown) that leads to an

increase in rainfall anomalies over the coastline regions

of SEA (Fig. 3d).

Similar anomalous patterns are observed for the neg-

ative DMI (Figs. 3e–h). The associated SST anomaly

pattern reflects a negative IOD phase (Fig. 3e) although

the pole in the west tropical Indian Ocean extends into

the subtropics, reminiscent of the subtropical SST di-

pole events observed in the austral summer (Behera and

Yamagata 2001; Fauchereau et al. 2003). The anomalous

positive height center is located due south ofAustralia (as

for blocking; Fig. 3f). Enhanced westerly moisture ad-

vection is seen to extend from the subtropical eastern

Indian Ocean (Fig. 3g), associated with pressure anom-

alies off western Australia. As in winter, a negative DMI

is associated with an anomalous rainfall increase over

SEA, but in April–May this increase extends farther

north along eastern Australia’s coastline (Fig. 3h), in part

reflecting a coherence with eastern Indian Ocean SSTs

and SSTs to the north ofAustralia (Cai andCowan 2008a;

Catto et al. 2012).

However, the process that delivers rainfall is some-

what different from that in JJA. InApril–May, themean

westerly jet is still situated to the south of Australia, and

the mean SST over the Tasman Sea region is high, con-

ducive for convection; as such, the associated positive

height anomaly center south of Australia (Fig. 3f) pro-

motes anomalously weak easterly flows over the south

Tasman Sea (Fig. 3g), leading to an increase in rainfall

across southern SEA. Further north, the weak easterly

flow over the Coral Sea provides a moisture source for

central-eastern regions and the northeastern Australian

coastline. In contrast, in JJA, negative IOD events that

involve anomalous westerly moisture advection are the

main process for delivering rainfall over SEA and the

IOD’s influence is conducted through modulating such

weather events (Cai et al. 2011b,c).

Removing the covariance of B130 from the DMI

substantially weakens the eastern tropical Indian Ocean

SST anomalies, as well as the height and moisture flux

anomalies to the south of Australia (Figs. 3i–k), further

highlighting the strength of the DMI–B130 coherence.

The removal of B130 from the DMI also leads to a slight

weakening of the anomalous rainfall signal, particularly

over the southern coastline of Australia (Fig. 3l), re-

flecting the fact that only a small part of the IOD’s

impact on rainfall across the southeast occurs through

blocking events. When the blocking index is positive an

anomalous anticyclonic cell over the ocean south of

Australia allows for cutoff low systems to penetrate

northeastward, generating early cool season rainfall to

southern Australia. Despite this, the importance of the

IOD in this season is not well understood. Whether the

anomalous anticyclonic pressure center due south of

Australia is generated in terms of a Rossby wave train

signal (as in JJA and SON) emanating from the tropical

eastern IndianOcean is unclear; further investigation is

required to understand the impacts of autumn IOD

events and their prevalence (Du et al. 2013), as well as

other autumnal subtropical IOD modes such as those

described in Cai and Cowan (2008a, 2013).

4. Winter anomalies

A similar methodology as for April–May is conducted

for JJA to identify the longitude with the highest

coherence to SEA rainfall. For this season, once the

blocking center goes eastward exceeding 1608E, the
blocking–rainfall relationship diminishes across Australia

(not shown). The winter blocking regime is somewhat

different from that during April–May, with blocking at

1408E (B140) associated with larger, broader rainfall

anomalies across eastern Australia, stretching north-

westward (Fig. 4b). The associated high pressure

anomaly pattern displays a ridge that is more zonally

elongated across the midlatitudes than for April–May.

Across the Australian tropics the MSLP pattern asso-

ciated with B140 resembles the well-known SO pattern

(Fig. 4a). As such, during winter ENSO and B140 are

significantly negatively correlated (20.48; see Table 1),

reflecting the strong association of La Ni~na events with

blocking in the austral winter.

For the IODandSAM, their respective indices only show

insignificant correlations with B140 in winter (Table 1).

While a negative IOD tends to be more coherent with
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positive blocking, only a small portion of the IOD’s

impact on SEA winter rainfall occurs through blocking

events (not shown) because the negative height anomaly

center associated with B140 is located equatorward of

the height anomaly associated with the DMI (Fig. 4c of

Cai et al. 2011b); this spatial mismatch leads to a weak

correlation between B140 and the DMI (20.27; Table

1). As the SAMI shows an even weaker correlation with

B140 in winter (discussed in section 5), we only focus on

the relationship of B140 and ENSO for JJA and test

their respective impacts on SEA rainfall.

Blocking and ENSO

It is known that ENSOhas very little impact on rainfall

in the southern regions of SEA in winter (Cai et al.

2011c), despite the high correlation between the SOI

and rainfall over other regions of Australia (Risbey et al.

2009b). The impact of ENSO on northeastern Australia

stems from the tropically trapped Gill-type (baroclinic)

response, manifested through the SO pattern. The ex-

tratropical response in the SH is through equivalent

barotropic Rossby wave trains (the PSA pattern) that

emanate from the central tropical Pacific; however, the

midlatitude anomaly centers are situated too far east of

Australia in JJA to impinge on the Australian east coast

(Cai et al. 2011c).

Despite this, B140, which has an extratropical com-

ponent, is highly coherent with ENSO in JJA (Table 1),

and the associated anomalous circulation somewhat

resembles a La Ni~na–like pattern in the tropics based on

the 200-hPa geopotential height (Fig. 5a). Anomalous

low pressure anomalies extend from thewestern tropical

Pacific, and an anomalous closed cyclonic system is seen

over Australia. This broad anomalous MSLP pattern

over Australia is also seen in a composite of the seven

largest La Ni~na events from 1979 to 2006 (not shown).

This has the effect of directing anomalous high-

moisture flow from tropical northern Australia and sub-

tropical south Pacific to eastern and SEA (Fig. 5b),

leading to positive rainfall anomalies over these regions

(Fig. 5c). This anomalous cyclonic circulation pattern

over Australia is accompanied by the more zonally

elongated midlatitude high pressure anomaly center to

the south that extends from the southern Indian Ocean

across to the southern Pacific. Similar to April–May,

amanifestation of the cyclonic and anticyclonic anomaly

pair allows for anomalous moisture convergence across

SEA (Fig. 5b). A similar pattern is seen for 500-hPa rel-

ative vorticity for cutoff low systems (Risbey et al. 2009a),

and the anomalous moisture convergence is associated

with large rainfall anomalies across southern Australia,

particularly the southeast coast from a moisture source

that originates in either the subtropical South Pacific or

the northern tropics (Fig. 5c). Such moisture flux anom-

alies associated with blocking thus play an opposite role

to the moisture regime unrelated to the blocking-induced

cyclonic low pressure anomaly pattern. For example,

easterlymoisture flux anomalies associated with the SAM

act to weaken the mean westerly weather systems, which

are the dominant rainfall-generating process in winter

(this is discussed in more detail in section 5).

The B140–La Ni~na coherence (Table 1) suggests that

ENSO may exert an influence on, or is associated with,

B140 such that it influences Australian winter rainfall.

FIG. 4. (top) Austral winter and (bottom) austral spring regression of (left) MSLP (hPa) and (right)

Australian rainfall (mm season21) onto a blocking index at 1408E (B140). Anomalies are shown as the one-

standard-deviation anomaly of B140. Contours encompass regression coefficients statistically significant at

the 95% confidence level.
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Moist air off the coast of northeasternAustralia can feed

into cutoff low pressure systems (which often are asso-

ciated with blocking), generating significant rainfall

events across SEA, as seen in 1997 during an El Ni~no

(Brown et al. 2009). There is a broad resemblance in the

structures of themoisture flux anomalies associated with

B140 and with La Ni~na (Figs. 5b,e), although the fluxes

are much weaker over southernAustralia in the La Ni~na

case. La Ni~na events generate on-shore moisture flux

anomalies toward eastern and northeastern Australia;

circulation anomalies associated with blocking appear to

circulate and redirect the moisture that has originated

from the Pacific, affecting the rainfall distribution, in-

cluding an influence on the northern part of SEA. The

anomalously weak cyclonic flow over SEA associated

with La Ni~na does not correspond to a rainfall signal for

southern SEA. The B140–La Ni~na coherence mainly

reflects the anomalous cyclonic-flow process. Figures 5d–f

highlight circulation and Australian rainfall anomaly

patterns associated with LaNi~na. To the east of Australia,

the associated enhanced onshore advection provides a

moisture source for eastern and northeastern Australia

(Fig. 5e). This is similar to the process that led to signif-

icant high rainfall events across SEA in 1997 (Brownet al.

2009). This is a response to a positive SO during a La

Ni~na, with only a very weak cyclonic circulation anomaly

over eastern Australia (Fig. 5d).

Removing the covariant B140 signals results in weaker

circulation over SEA, resulting in a weakening of the

rainfall anomalies across the northern part of SEA (Figs.

5g–i). Without the redirection of moisture flux by B140,

the associated rainfall anomalies are concentrated on the

northeast, with no impact on southern Australia. This

suggests that La Ni~na’s impact on the southern regions of

the Murray-Darling basin (see Fig. 1 for region) is mod-

ified by blocking; the subtropical component of B140

(moisture fluxes at 258–308S) enhances the rainfall re-

sponse over eastern Australia, with its impact confined to

the northernMurray-Darling basin (north of 328S in SEA).

PureLaNi~na (with blocking removed) has very little effect

on rainfall anomalies over southern regions of SEA

(cf. Figs. 5f and 5i). The B140–La Ni~na relationship is

consistent with previous findings (e.g., Risbey et al.

2009b), where it has been shown that La Ni~na is more

strongly associated with positive blocking events than

El Ni~no is with weak (negative) blocking. This asymme-

try is seen when comparing the relative coherence of

B140 with La Ni~na and El Ni~no (not shown).

FIG. 5. Winter regression of (left) 200-hPa geopotential height (m), (middle) surface–500-hPa vertically integrated moisture flux

(reference vector5 30 kgm21 s21), and (right) Australian rainfall (mm season21) onto (a)–(c) B140, (d)–(f) Ni~no-3.4, and (g)–(i) residual
Ni~no-3.4 (with B140 variations removed). The regression and correlation coefficients associated with the Ni~no-3.4 and residual Ni~no-3.4

are multiplied by21 to take into account the association between positive blocking and La Ni~na (negative Ni~no-3.4). Contours and black

vectors highlight regression coefficients statistically significant at the 95% confidence level.
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5. Spring anomalies

It is during spring that blocking has the most wide-

spread impact onAustralian rainfall, at 1408E (Figs. 4c,d);

the cyclonic anomaly center over Australia that is prom-

inent in the winter season is weaker, but a more zonal

and stronger high MSLP belt emerges to the south of

Australia, with a pattern more closely resembling that

of the SAM. The strong resemblance between blocking

and the SAM in theMSLP pattern suggests that blocking

is possibly a localmanifestation of the SAM. The strength

and significance of the resultant positive correlation (0.65;

Table 1) also confirms the fact that blocking events co-

incide with the positive phase of the SAM.

For the IOD and ENSO, the spring correlations with

B140 are weak, which again suggests that the circulation

anomalies associated with these tropical modes do not

align with the anomalous anticyclones to the south of

Australia. Despite the weak correlations, B140 tends to

strengthen the rainfall response of the IOD over north-

east Australia and SEA (not shown). Given that the IOD

has no direct pathway to impact northeast Australia,

much of the seemingly B140-induced enhancement in

fact reflects the coherence of B140 with ENSO. As de-

tailed in Cai et al. (2011c), ENSO’s impact on SEA is

conducted through its strong coherence with the IOD in

the spring.WhileENSOhas an impact on easternAustralia

through the tropical response via the SO, removing the

covariant B140 signals fromENSO does not weaken this

tropical response of rainfall (not shown). Only a small

portion of ENSO’s extratropical impact is accounted for

by blocking and comes via the tropical Indian Ocean.

Thus, during spring the IOD and ENSO teleconnect

much of their impacts on Australia through processes

that are independent of blocking, such as by influencing

the position of the local subtropical ridge across SEA

(Cai et al. 2011b).

a. Blocking and the SAM

Although known for its zonally symmetric structure, the

SAM pattern has embedded regional centers with sig-

nificant regional flows in the upper troposphere (Fig. 6a).

One such center is located in the southwest Pacific, where

the anomalous onshore flows (for the positive SAM

phase) provide a means by which moisture-laden air

can penetrate SEA (Fig. 6b) and thus generate sub-

stantial rainfall anomalies (Fig. 6c). For northeast and

northern Australia, enhanced northwesterly moisture

flow, which forms part of a recirculation of moisture

from the west Pacific, contributes to significant rainfall

anomalies. The southwest Pacific regional high pressure

center anomaly associated with the SAM coincides with

a pressure anomaly that is associated with blocking. Thus,

spring atmospheric blocking is in phase with the SAM

in terms of their associated atmospheric and rainfall

anomalies (cf. Figs. 6a–c and 6j–l). This is despite the

weaker blocking-induced cyclonic anomaly center over

Australia in spring compared with winter (cf. Figs. 4a

and 4c). However, the moisture flow anomalies asso-

ciated with blocking in spring (Fig. 6k) are similar to

that in April–May (Fig. 3c) and winter (Fig. 5b). All

exhibit an anomalous cyclonic–anticyclonic pairing,

with anomalous easterly moisture fluxes over southern

Australia; in spring, the anticyclonic anomaly forms part

of the hemisphere-scale high MSLP anomaly ridge; this

also resembles the anomalous pressure ridge associated

with a positive SAM.

Once the impact of B140 is removed, little SAM signal

remains in the circulation and rainfall anomaly patterns

(Figs. 6d–f). That is, blocking events that enhance rainfall-

generating processes tend to occur during positive SAM

phases. Only a small part of the SAM signal is inde-

pendent of blocking and vice versa (Figs. 6g–i). Re-

moval of the impact of B140 leads to a diminishing

influence of the two moisture sources from the Pacific

(Fig. 6e): one from the tropical west Pacific that recir-

culatesmoisture toward northeasternAustralia; the other

from the subtropical South Pacific that influences SEA.

Removal of the SAM’s impact (from B140) leaves re-

sidual easterly moisture fluxes that are associated with

isolated rainfall anomalies over coastal SEA (Figs. 6h,i).

However, without the western tropical Pacific moisture

source, the residual westerly moisture anomalies result

in little change to rainfall across northern and central

Australia. Despite this, it is not clear through what pro-

cess circulation anomalies (associated with the SAM)

generate the moisture recirculation from the western

tropical Pacific in addition to the easterly moisture flux

anomalies over central Australia.

During spring, blocking events in the vicinity of 1408E
allow for the formation of cutoff lows during posi-

tive SAM phases, increasing the likelihood of anoma-

lous onshore moisture flows from the southwest Pacific

(Fig. 6k). In winter, a positive SAM leads to a reduced

rainfall across southwest Australia (Cai and Cowan 2006;

Hendon et al. 2007) and SEA (Hendon et al. 2007), as

a result of easterly moisture anomalies weakening the

mean westerly flow, which in turn weakens the westward

progression of rain-bearing weather events.

Thus, in winter blocking and the SAM have an off-

setting impact (discussed further in section 5b for the

winter of 2010), whereas in spring the impact of block-

ing is to reinforce the effects of a positive SAM. This

raises the question as to why blocking and SAM have

such distinct impacts on rainfall between winter and

spring.
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Figure 7 shows the anomalous zonal component of the

moisture flux associated with B140 and the SAMI for

winter and spring, as well as the Australian rainfall pat-

terns associated with variations in the SAMI. Also shown

is the mean location of the high pressure ridge (indicated

by the dotted contour in Fig. 7) in both seasons. This

blocking-induced ridge sits between 508 and 558S and is

straddled by anomalous easterly (westerly) moisture ad-

vection on the equatorward (poleward) side (Figs. 7a,d).

In winter, the B140-induced wind regime reflects an

anomalous cyclonic pressure circulation that brings

high moisture from the tropics, first southward and then

veering westward to the southern regions of SEA. The

process is coherent with the conditions associated with

a LaNi~na event. For the winter SAM, the position of the

midlatitude pressure ridge is crucial in determining the

rainfall response (Figs. 7b,c), and one can see that anom-

alousmoisture patterns do not support the existence of an

anomalous cyclonic cell (Fig. 7b), or that a source of

tropical moisture is involved; the high-pressure ridge and

anomalous easterly moisture flow that sit just north of

Tasmania weaken the rain-producing westerly synoptic

systems (Fig. 7c).

However, in spring the ridge and anomalous flow are

situated farther poleward (Fig. 7e), aligning with the

blocking-induced circulation anomalies (Fig. 7d); in this

season the anomalous easterly flows are an important

source of moisture (Fig. 7f), which are promoted by the

anomalous on-shore flows associated with the SAM and

blocking. The on-shore advection of moisture also al-

lows for cutoff low formation to the south. Thus, during

spring the impacts of the SAM and atmospheric block-

ing south of Australia are indistinguishable.

b. 2010 spring conditions over southern Australia

The extent to which atmospheric blocking can explain

the climatic conditions in the cool season of 2010 across

Australia is investigated. Rainfall anomalies in terms of

FIG. 6. Spring regression of (left) 200-hPa geopotential height (m), (middle) surface–500-hPa vertically integrated moisture flux

(reference vector5 20 kgm21 s21), and (right) Australian rainfall (mm season21) onto (a)–(c) SAMI, (d)–(f) residual SAMI (with B140

variations removed), (g)–(i) residual B140 (with SAMI variations removed), and (j)–(l) B140. Contours and black vectors highlight

regression coefficients statistically significant at the 95% confidence level.
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a percentage of climatology for April–May, JJA, and

SON for 2010 are shown in Fig. 8, along with climate

index values. One can immediately see that the sub-

stantial rainfall anomaly for the cool season total (Fig.

1a) is predominantly due to spring anomalies (Fig. 8c).

In April–May, while blocking, SAM, and ENSO are all

weak, the DMI signal is stronger (greater than the one-

standard-deviation value), with the anomalous rainfall

response across SEA predominantly drier than average

(Fig. 8a).

The situation in winter is quite different (Fig. 8b), with

a strong blocking value (more than 3 times the one-

standard-deviation value), the emergence of a negative

IOD, and a developing La Ni~na event, all inducing

wetter than average conditions across SEA. However,

the SAM was extremely positive (a record value; see Cai

et al. 2011a), leading to a record dry winter over south-

westAustralia, and potentially offsetting the ‘‘wettening’’

impact on SEA from the combination of a negative IOD,

a La Ni~na, and strong seasonal blocking. As a result,

winter rainfall over SEA is close to the long-term average

(Fig. 8b).

In spring, the blocking substantially weakened, despite

the strength and significance of the other climate mode

indices. This weakening is likely due to the strong sea-

sonality of blocking, which peaks in winter (Pook and

Gibson 1999). The strong SAMpersisted, while the IOD

and ENSO stayed in their negative phases, favoring

wetter than average conditions for easternAustralia and

SEA. Surprisingly, despite the strong SAM, there was

no commensurably strong seasonal blocking, which in

fact recorded a weak negative value, tending to offset

the rain-inducing effects associated with the three cli-

mate mode indices. The fact that the strongest rainfall

signals were observed across tropical eastern Australia

suggests that the wet conditions occurred despite the

unfavorable state of blocking index.

6. Summary and conclusions

Using observational and reanalysis data we have in-

vestigated the relationship between atmospheric block-

ing to the south of Australia and the three main climate

modes that influence Australian rainfall: the IOD,

ENSO, and SAM.While the purpose of this study was to

examine whether these climate modes project their in-

fluence on southern Australian cool season rainfall (mid

to late autumn, winter, and spring) through blocking

events, we mainly focused on SEA where the agricul-

turally important Murray-Darling basin is located.

For April–May, only the IOD and blocking exhibit

a statistically significant relationship; during this season,

despite its influence being restricted to southern SEA,

anomalous circulation patterns associated with blocking

feature a high pressure center south of Australia, with

easterly moisture flux anomalies conducive to rainfall

over SEA. This feature is seen when a negative IOD event

is in its development stage, which has been observed to

occur more frequently since the 1970s (Du et al. 2013).

The extent to which the recent multidecade-long ex-

pansion of the subtropical dry zone in late autumn (e.g.,

Hu and Fu 2007) has impacted recent blocking is not

FIG. 7. (top) Winter and (bottom) spring regression of surface-500 hPa vertically integrated zonal moisture flux (kgm21 s21) onto (left)

B140 and (middle) SAMI, and (right) Australian rainfall (mm season21) associated with the SAMI. The dotted contour line in (left) and

(middle) panels indicates the associated maximum MSLP ridge, while the solid lines in all panel contours encompass regression co-

efficients statistically significant at the 95% confidence level.
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yet clear. Risbey et al. (2009b) suggest that since the late

1970s atmospheric blocking has been stronger and broader

in scale. This has coincided with a both a decrease and

a delay in the autumn break (first rainfall of the winter

season) for SEA, which is predominately due to a re-

duction in active cutoff lows during the mid-1990s (Pook

et al. 2009).

In winter, coherence between ENSO and blocking is

statistically significant, with blocking reinforcing the

tropically induced impact on rainfall in northern SEA

through the direct SO teleconnection. In contrast, the

impact of blocking is opposite to the SAM-induced drying

influence. Although the associated circulation anomalies

both feature easterlies over southern Australia, their

function is also opposite: blocking delivers moisture

and rainfall from the tropics to SEA, while the SAM

weakens the westerly weather systems that deliver rain-

fall to the region. The tropical influence delivered via

winter blocking events can be traced to a cyclonic pattern

over Australia that forms a part of the SO pattern as-

sociated with La Ni~na. This is consistent with the notion

that La Ni~na’s impact on eastern Australia is generated

through the SO, of which blocking is strongly coherent,

while the IOD’s impact on SEA comes via equivalent

barotropic wave trains (Cai et al. 2011c).

Toward the end of the cool season (spring) ENSO

becomes highly coherent with the IOD and influences

SEA via wave trains emanating from the tropical Indian

Ocean. A direct coherence between blocking andENSO

is essentially absent. The SAM is associated with an

anomalous pressure ridge farther poleward than in

winter and becomes aligned with the blocking-induced

extratropical circulation response. A positive SAM

phase now promotes onshore moist flows to much of

eastern Australia. Blocking no longer offsets the SAM-

induced drying as for winter, but enhances the rainfall

response over SEA by promoting onshore subtropical

flows and increasing the tendency for cutoff lows to

form across southern Australia (the blocking-induced

high pressure is closer to southern Australia). In 2010,

the occurrence of the three climatemodes each at a phase

conducive to rainfall over Australia allowed for the for-

mation of nearly ‘‘perfect’’ climatic conditions for rainfall

generation, particularly for southeast and eastern Aus-

tralia. However, the weak atmospheric blocking did not

play a part in inducing the record springtime rainfall

totals for eastern Australia.

It should be noted that the results shown in this study

assume linearity in all the regression relationships—

that is, that the impacts of El Ni~no and La Ni~na (or

positive and negative SAM or IOD phases) are equal.

Recent research suggests that nonlinearities exist in the

teleconnection of climate modes on regional rainfall

(Ummenhofer et al. 2011; Cai et al. 2012). The extent to

which these asymmetries influence blocking, particu-

larly the positive phase of the SAM in spring, are still to

be investigated. Another aspect to note is that these

relationships are most likely influenced by multi-

decadal variability, as observed in the role of the IOD

during SEA wet and dry periods (Ummenhofer et al.

2009, 2011). It is not clear how these relationships may

change in a warming world given the uncertainty in the

variability and mean-state changes in the Pacific and

IndianOcean (e.g., Collins et al. 2010). These issues offer

important avenues for further research.
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FIG. 8. Anomalies of Australian rainfall (% of climatology) over

2010 for (a) April–May, (b) JJA, and (c) SON. All anomalies are

referenced to the 1971–2000 climatological period, with orange–

red (light–dark blue) color indicating below (above) average

rainfall. Also given are the 2010 values of the climate mode indices

with their respective number of sigmas (s); absolute values . 1s

are in bold.
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